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Con Con Ahandons Free Tuition Clause 
----------------------------------------------~ 

\......-~---.- ------ Compromise'Termed 'Sellout' 

PUS By ,Head of Alumni Group 
By Tom Ackerman "-

U.de"rodflote Hews,cr,er of file City Colle,. SilJce I~07 
The Constitutional Convention at the last moment ha~ 

replaced an amendment mandating free higher education for 
all New York state residents with a "toned-down" compro
mise measu:re.~ Vol. 121-No. 4 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1967 ...... 232 Supported by Student Fees 

City University Negotiates 
For LIUBrooklyn Campus· 

By Aaron Elson City University take Dver LIU's The Baruch SChDDl has been 
Brooklyn Liberal Arts College as cDnsidering separatiDn from the 

The Driginal amendment, passed 95-75 Dn its first reading three 
weeks ago., directed the legislature to. establish "a system Df free 
higher educatiDn fDr all the peDple Df the state encDmpassing both 
public and nDn-public institutiDns," 0 . , ' 

At the measure's third and final reading Friday night the WDrd 
"free" was Dmitted and the clause nDW requires "a system Df higher 
educatiDn fDr all the people Df the state, , , which may inelude free 
tuitiDn, grants, fellDwships and schDlarships," 

The revisiDn was attacked as "a sellDut" by the executive vice
president Df the CDllege's Alumni AssDciatiDn, Dr. SeymDUr Weissman. 

The new amendment is just "a nDn-cDntrDversial statement," he 
In a dramatic move toward , h 

a seniDr cDllege unit. CDllege since 1962 and also. as expansion, the City Univers- I k' f h" ' 
ity is negotiating, for Long NegDtiatiDns fDr the sale have been DO. mg Dr a new Dme m 

't' th'rt been gDing Dn fDr Dver a mDnth, place Df its 120-year-Dld physical Island c Universl y s 1 een- plant in dDwntDwn Manhattan. acre Brooklyn center, possibly The sale Df LIU's largest cam-
as a site for both the Baruch pus was recDmmended last year In a press release Friday, LIU 
School ~d a sixth senior col- by Dr. Henry T. Heald, fDrmer ChancellDr R. GDrdDn HDxie an-
I President Df the FDrd FDundatiDn. nDunced that negotiatiDns were 
ege. under way 'fDr the sale Df the 

CU Dfficials have nDt yet an- Dr. Heald repDrted that LIU BrDDklyn Center but added that 
nDunced what they will do. with wDuld b~ unable to. meet the de-
the $3"0" rm'lll'Dn cam'pus, which twO. prime cDnsideratiDns in the 

mands Df higher educatiDn with- final decisiDn to. sell wDuld be "re
wDuld becDme the first unit Df the DUt 'skyrDcketing its, tuitiDn charg- spDnsibility to. faculty and academ-
City University to. have dDrmitDr- es, which are already the highest IC responsibility to. students." 
ies. in the city. I h' 

k The study also. indicated that The ChancellDr wil put t e IS-CU ChancellDr Albert H. BDW - sue befDre all Df the BrDDklyn er has said ·that the B?ruch SChDDl the City University planned ex-
might be -transferred there, but tensive expansiDn in BrDDklyn and campus' students and faculty at a 
that a decisiDn has' nDt yet been d that LIU ShDUld cDnsl'der transfe' r' _ rally Thursday. Student DpiniDn 

made. shDwan "animate curiDsity" in the 
ring the campus to. the tax-sup- varies greatly, but mDst stu ents 

An unDfficial SDurce in the' LIU pDrted City University which CDuld SOLD OUT: Alumni Associati,on head Seymour Weissman (left) 
and SG President Joe Rorn criticized Con Con's new tuition clause. . better affDrd it. change, accDrding to. Jerry RDsen-

administration 'uggested that the sWallie, an emtor of Seawan- "'id. "If they want to put in tuition now, they can. This is not a stop 

cJJ:ddJ_ 
'~' 

,""" "~"'" .......• 

haka, the student newspaper. Dn it." 

There are 7000 students at'the' Dr. Weissman had hailed the Driginal measure as "the greatest 
alr~ady' crowded Brooklyn center. 'thing that has happened to. educatiDn.in this state" since the CDllege 

,~ ne¥,' , bUilPing, ~"~to '~AfDla~<!':~ -i?nI~~:cem~d;"~tU; ~KDrlr;""'68""'~~Aict '''flth~i~'1iaven'f'''' 
De cDmpleted Will double class- d t Go ' P'd t J pass'ed an'ythl'ng" . ' , . '. en vernment reSI en De . , • . 
room space, accDrdIng to. umvers- KDrnaild Dr. Weissman had n() , 

ity planners. New College Group immediate plans to. pursue the free 
One student leader who. favDrs tuitiDn fight in the Legislature. 

the City University takeDver is Formed to Conduct The Republican-dDminated' Senate 
Jeff Brand, vice-president Df the has repeatedly vetDed free tuitiDn 
center's student ~Dvernment. Master Plan Study mandates passed by the Assembly" 

He said that the campus wDuld A student-faculty committee to. which is contrDlled by the Dem-
be able to. "triple its educatiDnal cDnsider the fil'st revisiDn Df the ocrats. 
facilities in the, near future. HDW- CDllege's fDur-year-Dld master plan Free, tuitiDn fDrces in the state 
ever, he expressed the fear that will hDld its first, meeting Dn Fri- therefDre had been gearing their 
the center wDuld becDme "a dead d effDrts fDr the past year to. a conay. 
SChDDl" while the takeDver was be- The "Ad HDC CDmmittee Dn Re- stitutiDnal mandate such as the 
ing effected. visiDn Df the Master Plan", which Driginal Travia propDsal. 

In anDther develDpment, it was cDnsists Df seven subcDmittees However, KDrn said that per-
annDunced this week that Hunter dealing with ,the CDllege's fDur haps the fDCUS Df the struggle 
CDllege may gain extra campus SChDDls, the Department Df Arch- "has been in the wrong directiDn." 
space Dn platfDrms Dver the Je- itecture, the library and . student "Maybe instead I)f sDlely . free 

(Continued on Page 2) , services, is being Drganized this tuitiDn, we shDuld be driving fDr 
-------------------------------------------- week. mDre mDney 'fDr the University," 'M · T U I A R I·· , AccDrding to. President Gallagher he said. ' .. USIC . 0 SSe 19lon the committee will "plan tbe edu- Tbe SUbstitute measure was in, 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT?: Diagram shows location of LID 
BrookJyn C6nter, which may be purchased by the City University. 

By Ralph Levinson 
"It is like a beautiful me

lange. 
"It is like an audience, yet 

I feel very at home. It is also 
1ike a classroom for many of 
them are serious stUdents, 
tillS I know." 

This is Ravi Shankar's DpiniDn 
Df the 200 stUdents who. crowd 
into. ArDnDw AuditDrium in Fin
ley Center. every MDnday and 
Wednesday afternDDn to. hear 
him lecture Dn Oriental Music. 

''They . are very Dpen, these 
students", the famed Indiari ,mu
SiCDlDgist said at a press cDnfer
ence yesterday. "I'm sure the 
students will be abl,! to. pick 'up 
the rhythms; things will become 
very easy fDr them ... well per
haps nDt so. easy . . . Dnce they 
get used to. it." 

Mr. Shankar cDntrasted the 
warm respDnse he has received 
here with a rather CDDI receptiDn 
hegDt during a concert given re
cently at a college in Plattsburgh, 
New York. 

"YDU see,' 'he said, "First the 
sitar' player came DUt and made 

his little bDW and the audience 
remained silent. Then the drum
mez: came DUt made his little bDW 

'and stilI nDthing~ Finally I came 
out made my little 'bDW and nDt 
Dne sDund did I hear. At the end 
Df the perfDrmance they were 
very gDDd. NDne Df us cDuld un
derstand it." 

When questiDned as to. what 
he thDUght of the fDlk rock 
grDups who. are nDW using the 
sitarin many Df their recordings, 
Shankar nDted, "At first I was 
not happy tDsee'these fellDws':'" 
carrying their sitars in a funny 
way, But when I saw them using 
the guitar in so many different 
ways, I see it dDesn't matter. But 
PDP grDUPS have taken Dnly the 
sound. They have nDt learned the 
system and thus have duplicated 
us Dnly superficially." 

Mr. Shankar came to. the CDl
lege thrDugh the effDrts Df PrDf. 
Elise Barnett (Music). ProfessDr 
Barnett saId she met Ravi Shan
kar in LondDn \"here, "he helped 
me .very much' in my wDrk in 
Indian music." ' 

Mr. Shankar nodded," I saw 

RAYI SHANKAR 

YDU were very interested in it 
and it is YDU who. are truly res
ponsible fDr my teaching here." 
His smile was very brDad. 

catiDnal future Df the CDllege" in- trDduced by CDnventiDn President 
eluding such features as enrDll-
ment figures and the CDllege's (Continned on Page 2) 
building prDgram. 

Dr. Gallagher said that the first 
versiDn of the master plan in 1964, 
was "dDne in: a rush manner which 
didn't allDw the invDlvement Df 
stUdents and faculty Dn an Drgan
ized basis." 

The master plan, which is part 
Df the University's master plan, has 
since been amended each year. 
HDwever, the University is re
quired, by law to. submit an Dfficiai 
revisiDn to. the state BDard Df Re
gents every fDur years. , , 

Richie .avens 
Richie Havens, famed folk-rock 

artist, will appear in Concert to
morrow at ·3 in Bnttenweiser 
Lounge. 
Haven's style has been described 

as sincere, yet occassionally em
barrassed. His purpose, he states, 
is to "communicate with ••• people 
on a basic level, to help bring them 
together. I want to communicate I 
to people on the immediacy of 

what is happening now." , , 

S~TCHOVER:CoDvention 
President Travia substituted 
compromise for tuition clause. 
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rome Park Reservoir in the Bronx. 
The city's Housing and Develop

ment Administrator, Jason R. Na
than, said that the reservoir plat
form experiment now being stu~ 
died offered possibilities for "hous
ing, community dev~lopme,nt, insti-

T ues~ClY, September 26, 19p7 
- 'Os •• ,.: 

I Free Tuition UfUtSe 
(C1on~~ued from.P~e 1) financial community's effectiv~ 

Anthony Travia because many boycott of the bond issue "was a 
delegates felt the original .clause political maneuver by the Repub
was ambiguous and c1>uld Pc too aican administration to knock out 
expensive: . fr~ tuition." 

"It was tbe word 'free' in the The, revised meas,ur.e provides 

~ 01. 121-No. 4 Supported by Student Fees tutional and higher education ex-
------------------=--=-----=------ . pansion." 

original clause that caused all the that if the state eliminates the 
trou~le," according to assistant tuition cbarge for ule state uni
m~jority lea.der joseph Galiber. versity the university's bonds and 
"Mal\Y delegates fe~, tbat it obligations will .pecome the debts 
would commit the . state to a costly of the state. 
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P~iladelpkia ift'.s Not 
True, no one expected the ·Constitutional Convention's 

~r.ee Ibuition mandate to last forever, but Ibhis is ridiculous. 
No sooner had our latter day J:i'ounding Fathers mandated 
the legislature to :provide fFee higher education for all when 
$econd thoughts began to striike. What. -if the finanders car
tied out their threat to boycott State University building 
b9nds? 'Wihat if the legIslature couldn't come ~p with the 
money for all that free education? What if the upstate 
v.oters turned doWn the whole new constitution because of 
the provision? Naturally the second thoughts were soon 
converted into a second vote and now we're back where 
we started, without even a guarantee of free tuition for the 
City University. 

It would be unfair to lay all the blame for the present 
situation at the feet of the men in Albany. Politicians can 

. !hardly be expected to rally wholeheartedly around a cause. 
that does not even seem to stir those directly affected. If 
the cause of free tuition is to be advanced, action. must 
quickly replace the apathy that seems to have engulfed the 
college community. We cannot afford to wait until some 
new plan for "a shadow tuition" suddenly makes us realize 
that -our education is something we shouldn't take for 
grarited. The principle of free tuition is a g·ood one and we 
must notify the men upstate that we will not tolerate their 
playing politics with it. 

A CU Grows in Brooklyn 
The free- tuition prindple, abandoned by the Constitu

tional Convention and forgotten at the College, meanwhile 
has been vindicated by a dramatic demonstration of the 
City University's vitality. 
, Ftor seven years this fledging institution has proven 
that free tuition works, that it can meet the demands of· 
modern education and still offer free schooling for all tal
ented city residents. 
. At the same time that the CD has grown and prospered 
under :the free tuition principle, many univ,ersities thalt 
charge tuition have physically e~hausted themselves in the 
attempt to maintain high academic quality. 

Last week it was revealed that the board of governors 
of 'Long Island University are considering selling their 
Brooklyn campus to the CU because it would be impossible 
to continue ·the LIU's high standards without raising the 
already exorbitant tuition charges ,to new 'heights. 

The purchase of the Brooklyn campus. would indeed be 
a welcome addition to the eleven-member City University, 
providing it with a fine physical plant and extensive r.oom 
for expansion. The main questions to be answered now are: 
(1) How will the University use this new addition? and (2) 
How wiH the funds for the $30 million sale be obtained? 
. Though the answers to these questions are not yet clear 
it is still commendaJble that the University has begun action 
to meet the needs of the expanded student bodies of the 
seventies. 

OPEN CASTlNG 
fOR 2 ORIGINAL PLAtS 

Tues. • Wed. ,,"26.27 
4·8 P.M. - Rm. 424F 

An _Actors, Stage Managers and 
T.echnical Peopte We1collfe 

DJ\RYTI ORIGINAl J"fAlftf 

\ I 

IT'S 

A ·S·NAfl 

TO STUDY A·NO 
REVIEW WITH 

pr~I;am it co41dn't provide." The Pl~oposed education article 
Galiber admitted that the new also provides constitutio~al r~d'g

D;leasure does not provide a guar
ant~e, of continued. free tuition at 
the G,ity University,. but he said 
that "based on this article the leg
islature would. be hard put to 
knock it out." 

nition of the City and State Uni-
versity f<;>r the first tiD;le. . 

The ne,w constitution will be 
submitted t-o the voters for ap
proval in November and would go 
into effect in January 1968. 

Perhaps another factor in the .~()~()~)~(t! 
revision of the . measure was the ~ _ 

.refusal by investors last month to SIS -fRfMAI'uE '10 ~ .... 
subscribe to the State University's .. 0 " -.~ . n .... ~ '. :. 
latest bond issue. The bonds were ~ 

issued soon after the measure's.o .I'_~nlfl'j. _rftt ......... A#I ,.~o.:. 
first reading and and after con- \t~"... 1lfUtc;l . 
vention vic e - pre sid e n t Earl 
Brydges, an upstate RepubUcan, ~ 
declared that he would oppose the GAU f·..:;.. .. • ·Uo. 
e~tire consti~ution ~f the free._· fL, 'our· 8unulDg 

. hIgher educatIon sectIOn were re- :~'W , 
tamed. • dent and ° 

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::;;:D:::::r:::::.:;:;w:::::::::e::::is:;;:s:::::m:::::a:;:;n:::::::::a:;;:ss:;;:e:::::r:::::te:;:;d:::::::::th:::a~t:::::t::h~e _o'f)l'eSI, : ... 'u 
Sophomores interested injoiDHig Sis Tremaine . ~ -GEORGE . ~ 
'1G .ple~seccHl1e to Wigoer 013 Thursday, :~o n_ or;L_:, E"lIIlnamA .. J.~ 
Sept 28 ·at12 o~clock. ,VII HR:I ,v;I'fnf,"" _ 
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Christian A~ociati9n Here 
To Teach ,Httrlem Children 

The College's Christian Association is organizing a "clear
,lag -bouse" th~h which students here would. be reer.uited. to 
tutor neighb.(trbood children, for local ,a.uti-pol/'uty upnizatiQns. 

The . new agency's fitSt task, .aooordiug to ~s cJaairll!&Do 
IsIunaeI~wn'68, will be to sign up 200 student volllllkers 
"who are ,.wil)ing , to, get inllolved ,in, ~ ,.prehlelns ,of, urban so
ciety" and assign the,-:n to two local experimental schools now 
being set up. 

,The first projeet, organized by Vis~ workers, will be an 
after-hours 4'Free School" at P.S."I5 in -Harlem where "poorly 
achieving" grammar students will 'be tutored in reading" math 
and Negro histo:ry. 

The other program is "The'Body," a school for,high schoel 
dropouts sponsored by the' Urban, League. The organi,zers ~f the 
program hope it \\ill serve as, a "prep school for students who 
might otherwise fail to attend college." 

-Soltis 

Go: Nationctl,: 

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA: 

Rush Tea 

T H'EC.A.,M:P US 
i 2m3 ( 4Id u.s. W&i.t=&£ a &Z&. __ Z&&£U£ Ii 5. a s b .u 
'New !~ .n.L'· 'y' f ,. ~JH*lQlI' - '" oen ~ 

,~~,~----~--~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~-=~----
f'tom eacl1 other." take place inside a classroom ..... 

A"new approach to learn- "We want to show students The tutors are also, discussi~g, 
ing~' will ~ the k~ynote of there are different ways (!Jf learn- the' aequis-ition ,of a n~ighborho(>.f 
the College S TutQnalDe-vel- ing" she said. "It doesn't have to apartment for, info~mal, get~tog~th:" 
<>,{>mellt Program when it be- • ers, but ;Miss Folman ,;~d that 
gInS i~s third ye.ar of tu1i0r-" R'ffWa(i ,', they would probably not: be able 
ing neighborhood ehiWr.en to afford this jnnov~tion. 
frbursday. 

The new approach will include Howev~r, ,t.be pr~a.m ,~. 
a Finley Center "coffeehouse:' a M!i,':~:'''''':::',i;:'''i':::' ,make ,w;e of facilities; at a l~ 
weekly neyvsletter, and the ~_ ,YMCA in add~tifl)n, to ,the Finley 
sible use of a neighborhood apart- ,Center. 
ment.The tutors allio,wHl,have week

It provides for "a greater em
phasis on personal, .relationships 
between tutors and their students;" 
accorQing to Rina Folman '68, the ' 
program's director. 

A room in Finley will be set 
aside for the "coffeehouse" which, 
,Miss Folman explained, will :be 
similar to House Plan's newly 
formed "Experimental CoJIege.", 
It will allow Students "a more NEW APPROACH: ';Rina ,Fol
relaxed atmosphere" ::;0 that tutors man,prqg~. diJ:~tor, ';has ,sev
and students may "learn more eraI Alewideas tor tbis,tefw. 

.,. " .... 

ly Qne:-h01l1r meetingt ,to .discuss 
"what course the program will 
take:" This year there will be ap
pmximately sixty students on the 
tutorial staff, the largest in its 
history. 

The ProgJ:am plans to "utilize 
the resources within the black 
community itself" to, con~ue: t.he 
,progl'am, Miss Folman a.<:lded. "We 
,want to help them reali;l;e ,their 
O,,'!l poteptialand then fade out 
of the program as SO,Qnas' pos": 
sible." 

~N:u.S;gm~ ~P.hj$-.o~orjfsy 

fO ,P rE rN 'R ·~U -S [H 
Thursday, [S~pt. 28 - .Buttenwe{se.r :~o_un,ge, : Fir'st Lfto~r : FinJety 

(NO FRIDAY NIGHT FUNCTIONS) .. !!,:!.:~?!:.~--!:,.:~~!--~:~J • 
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,B~~!!~ Wi/~. Fllte (Glum';" Todll, 1.....---sPOl;~ftts-G-ir~ls-------.I· 
The College soccer team By Danny Kornsfein'----.... 

will scrimmage Columbia's The spread of mini-skirts and the popularity of top-
Lions today at 3 p.m. at less acts could easily lead someone to think girlishness is 
Baker Field. The Booters will finally coming into its own. Although no surveys have been 
begin league competition in taken of their effect on male retinas and psyches, constantly 
LewisohI), Saturday, squar- turning heads with delighted smiles certainly seem more 
ing off a,gainst Queens. numerous. 

Beavers traditionally take Co- Where, though, does the girl athlete fit into this upsurge of 
lumbia in the pre-season contest, feminity? Do they all have to look like the Press sisters from Russia? 
but the Lions will be tougher than For some years now the College has sponsored women's teams in

l usual this year. Eight returning various sports. Until recently they met only limited success. Last sea-
lettermen, who helped post an 8-4 son, however, winning came more easily. . 
mark last year, form the crux of The synchronized. swimming team, for example, virtually swept 
'Veteran Coach Joe Molder's squad. the fourth annual Metropolitan Stunt Competition last May. Coach 
Abraham Lesnick, inside right, Ella Szabo's charges took the first three places in two categories and 
and' Brian Ackerman, inside left, the top two in one before a thin crowd at the Hunter College downtown 
are the big scoring guns. pool. 

Lavender defeated the Lions 6-2 Pacing the team, which is more known for its semi-annual sho~ 
last year; it was Ray Klivecka's photo by Wachs given at the College's Park gym, were Alice Mayer, Jo-Ann Hiu, and' 
first win as a coach. GET TOUGH: Klivecka is active coach at practice. Phyllis Berke who copped the top three pl~ces in the advanced class,', 

Though the entire squad usu- Klivecka grabbed him after watch- Coach to switch him from defense. Janet Gaw, this year's captain Beth Brown and Sheila Miller dupli
ally sees action in the scrimmage, ing his play in an intramural con- Mike DiBono-easily t~e team's 
Klivecka will probably open up test. Max Wilensky-team cap- best all-around ballplayer. Last 
with his starting eleven. With a tain and halfback. A veteran baiI
brief sketch, here are the starters: player, when he's good, he's very 

good. "Duke" - Czechoslavakian 
he is tremendously strong. A 
transfer student from Bronx Com
munity, he has a powerful head 
shot and is a fine fullack. Everard 
Rhodeu-"the man up front," 
Rhoden is an excellent shooter. 
His scoring talent forced the 

year's "Super Freshman" he is a 
very exciting new varsity star. 
Gregory Sia-bom in Italy. With 
DiBono, he is one of the most 
promising sophomores. Sam Ebel 
-forward for the frosh and right 
wing as a soph, he was switched to 
fullback last season due to a 
starter's injury. The Israeli blos
somed into an excellent defender. 

Dave Benishai-of Israeli back
ground, he was last year's starting 
goalie but got off to a slow start 
this season. Big, st,rong, and agile, 
the Baruch student has regained 
his old form. Benishai will be pro
tecting a five 'game shutout streak 
that goes 'back 'to last season's 
closing games. Rusty Colella
played center forward as a fresh
man and right wing as a sopho
more. Switched to defense this 
season because of the -loss of Marc 
Messing, he is now coming int() 
his own. Andreas Papadopoulos-
of Greek origin, he was a star at 
Queens before coming to the Col
lege last year. Playing forward, he 
was the .team's top scorer. De
metrios Hamelos - amiable and 
speedy ,right wing. A "smart ball
player," he's' being counted on to 

Baseball T earn Drops Pair 

bring in the scores. 
Nai Tam-stolen from the track 

team, Tam will be at left wing. 

By Fred Balin 
Playing a tough team, but cer

tainly not outclassed, the City 
College Baseballers dropped a 
doubleheader to Loug Island Uni
versityat L.I.U., Sunday. 

In the opener, southpaw Barry 
Poris lost a heartbreaker, 4-3, in 
ten innings after his teammates 
twice had come from behind to 
tie the score. Steve Mazza's single 
in the ninth capped a rally, bring
ing City even at 3-3 after LIU had 
forged ahead in the seventh on a 

sacrifice fly. Each team had traded 
two run frames earlier. It was a 
fine day all around for Mazza 
Who also cracked a tremendous 
solo homer in the second game: 
his first as a Beaver. 

In the nitecap which went only 
seven innings, problems started 
early as the Lavendar hill ace, 
Ron Rizzi, felt below par and had 
to leave after a. shaky ~ first in
ning. The Diamondmen, unable to 
make up their early deficit, lost 
6-2. 

photo by Howard J. Cohn 
COED SWIM TEAM: Girls will be girls? 

cated the feat in intermediates. Even in,. beginners, Debby Linett and 
Jean Fromm took one-two. 

The girls' basketball and softball teams both came out of non
existence to place high in quasi-official leagues. Perhaps most impres
sive of all was watching Coach Roberta. Cohen's softball squad play
a double header, The girls, in jeans and sweatshirts, looked good 
against a much better uniformed Hunter team. In almost typical 
Beaver lore, they lookeq like a schoolyard pick-up team playing a 

---------.---------------------... -----..,.-~-------~--------------~. classy, well-scrubbed crew. 
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CHEETAH, a magazine born looking 
like today, speaking the language 
of today. A magazine written, edited 

. and designed by the most 
audacious, irreverent and 
provocative talents of our time. 
A magazine that will blow your mind! 

Don't miss: America's 11 hippest 
colleges ... An inside report on the 
drug scene through the eyes of an 
unconventional young psychiatrist 

. whose uncommon appraisal will 

infuriate the AMA ... A piercing 
study of head Beach Boy Brian 
Wilson ... The story of college 
basketball's flesh peddlers ... Paul 
Krassner's latest put-ons ... The 
scene in BDston ... and much much 
more including the most fabulous' 
4-color pUll-out poster ever created 
-"Mama Cass Elliott" and the 
by-now-famous flower power pin-up 
pose to end all pin-up poses. 

This wave of women's athletic 
prOlbinence at the ~ollege poses 
nagging questions to interested 
male spectato~s. ? 

The startling link between ex
cellent female athletes and cur
rent social trends may have been 
uncovered two weeks ago. On Sep
tember 15, Ewa Klobulowska, a 
co-holder of the world one hun
dred meter dash record for wom
en, was disqualified from an inter
national track meet after having 
failed the required sex determina
tion test. The twenty-one year old 
blond had one- .too many chramo
somes to qualify' as a woman for 
athletic competition. The whole 
procedure was new and was 
started after complaints that 
some competitors, principally from 
Communist countries, were·, .of 
questionable femininity. Add to 
this the fact that at last year's 
European Games in Budapest, four 
girls refused to undergo a volun
tary exam. 

No, no one can be sure Why al1. 
of a sudden the girls teams at the 
College have become so success
.luI. And perhaps it would be 
cruelly unfair to insinuate any-. 
tt.ing at all. 

Oh, but the possibilities . tickle 
the male imagination. 
r , 

Twenty years ago,' on De
cember 5, 1~47, one Dr. Gerald 
Ehrlich urged coeds fo try out 
for a newly fonning team
girls fencing. No experience was 
necessary. No experience is 
necessary in 1967 either to jaiu 
this squad which: is now at a 
juncture equally as exciting as 
its inception: .Olympian Alla.n 

'Kwartier will be cGach. The 
nrst meeting, will take place in 
Park Gym during the break 
on Thursday ... .. 
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